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Tin dioxide is an important wide bandgap semiconductor. While the optical and electrical proper-
ties of SnO2 have been well studied for its application as a transparent conducting oxide, for further
utilization in functional devices it is necessary to place and control the electronic energy levels on
an absolute scale. The workfunction of a material is commonly used as an intrinsic reference for
band alignment; however, it is notoriously susceptible to extrinsic conditions. Following the clas-
sification of Bardeen we calculate values for the bulk binding energy of electrons and the effect of
the surface on the workfunction, thus highlighting the role of the surface in determining the energy
levels of a material. Furthermore we demonstrate how, through the use of ultra-thin hetero-epitaxial
oxide layers at the surface, the workfunction can be tuned to achieve energy levels commensurate
with important technological materials. This approach can be extended to other semiconducting
materials.
PACS numbers: 68.47.Gh, 73.30.+y, 71.20.-b, 77.55.Px8
I. INTRODUCTION9
The workfunction (φ) of a material is a critical pa-10
rameter for determining the efficiency of charge transfer.11
As introduced by Bardeen, the workfunction depends on12
two independent quantities: (i) the binding energy of an13
electron in the bulk solid, sometimes termed the Gal-14
vani potential and (ii) the energy required to move the15
electron through an electrostatic double layer at the ma-16
terial surface.1 The first is largely due to the electro-17
static and bonding properties of the bulk material; the18
second is sensitive to surface structure, composition and19
environment.220
Transparent conducting oxides (TCOs) are a class of21
materials which are becoming ever more technologically22
relevant in a number of opto-electronic contexts,3–5 due23
to their combination of optical transparency and elec-24
trical conductivity. To date the choice of TCO for in-25
corporation into device architectures has been dictated26
primarily by the bulk properties of the TCO. However,27
it is becoming increasingly apparent that rational design28
and optimisation of novel devices must also consider the29
alignment of electronic energy levels at interfaces, e.g.30
in organic photovoltaics a high workfunction material is31
generally required for optimal performance.32
Fermi level and band edge engineering in oxide materi-33
als, through doping and defect manipulation, is a well es-34
tablished process and computational modelling has been35
highly successful in the prediction of new doping strate-36
gies, in particular for SnO2.
6–16 The manipulation of the37
absolute electron energies (with respect to all other ma-38
terials) is less well understood. The addition of dielectric39
layers and nanodots have been shown to improve per-40
formance and characteristics in several applications17,18;41
however, no consensus has emerged regarding the reasons42
for their success.19 Several mechanisms have, however,43
been proposed. It has been proposed that the layer can44
block metal induced gap states (MIGS) normally present45
at metal/semiconductor junctions;20,21 alternatively, it46
has been suggested that multipoles or fixed charges in47
the interface region result in a potential change across48
the interface, lowering the band offset.22,2349
Workfunctions and ionisation potentials of oxide ma-50
terials are extremely difficult to determine experimen-51
tally: surface dipoles affect local vacuum levels, doping52
levels determine the Fermi energy and the presence of53
defects alters both. The workfunction of SnO2 is ex-54
tremly surface sensitive24 and has recently been shown to55
vary between 4.1 and 5.7 eV, depending on surface con-56
ditions and bulk doping.25 Several theoretical schemes57
have been proposed for predicting the electronic energy58
level offsets of materials, from heuristic models, based59
on chemical electronegativities,26,27 to alignment of en-60
ergy levels based on vacuum electrostatic potentials, de-61
termined from quantum mechanical calculations of 2-D62
slabs of the material,28–31 to explicit supercell simulation63
of materials interfaces.32,3364
In this work we investigate the fundamental factors65
which contribute to the binding energy of electrons in66
SnO2. Through the application of a recently developed67
multi-scale modelling technique34 as well as density func-68
tional theory (DFT), we are able to decouple the two69
quantities defined by Bardeen, i.e. the bulk electron70
binding energy and the surface contribution. This al-71
lows us to estimate the extent to which the surface con-72
trols and determines the workfunction. Furthermore, we73
resolve the surface effect into two additional categories:74
(i) a contribution from the crystal termination which af-75
fects energy levels in the bulk material and (ii) a con-76
tribution which is strictly confined to the surface region.77
By isolating these contributions we are able to place the78
SnO2 electron energy levels on an absolute scale, allowing79
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FIG. 1. (Colour online). Graphical representation of the three types of ionisation potential calculated in this study for a
stoichiometric crystal with no free carriers. (Left) The reference ionisation potential (IP) excluding the effect of surface double-
layers. The DFT model is embedded in a region represented by classical potentials, which is, in turn, embedded in point
charges. (Centre) The workfunction including the effects of a surface double layer and surface states (IPsurf ), simulated by a
2D slab calculation of the material, resulting in a surface multipolar shift (Ds). (Right) The modified workfunction, achieved
by changing the surface double-layer, through the inclusion of a capping hetero-layer, resulting in an additional shift (∆Ds).
for their alignment with the energy levels of other tech-80
nologically important materials, not including interface-81
specific effects. We explain the aforementioned reports82
of improved device performance through the inclusion of83
thin-films and nanodots; moreover, we demonstrate the84
possibility of tuning energy levels through the inclusion85
of ultra-thin films, similar to modifications using organic86
monolayers35 We consider a number of prototype situa-87
tions of hetero-epitaxial rutile capping layers on the SnO288
(100) surface.89
II. ELECTRON BINDING ENERGY IN THE90
BULK91
To determine the absolute binding energy or ioniza-92
tion potential (IP) of an electron in bulk SnO2, exclud-93
ing surface-specific effects, we employ a hybrid quantum94
mechanical/molecular mechanical (QM/MM) embedded95
cluster approach (see Fig. 1) 34. The central cluster96
is treated at a QM level of theory using the PBE0 hy-97
brid functional36,37 and a correlation-consistent polarized98
valence-only double zeta Gaussian basis set.38,39. The99
value was also calculated with the meta-hybrid BBK1100
functional, yielding a value within 0.1 eV of the PBE0101
value, demonstrating the robustness of the methodology102
with respect to functional choice. The QM cluster is103
embedded within an external potential, provided by a104
larger cluster treated at an MM level of theory and a105
surrounding layer of point charges, fitted to reproduce106
the Madelung potential of the infinite crystal, which rep-107
resents the system remainder.40,41 The MM model is de-108
signed to reproduce accurately the structural, elastic,109
and dielectric properties of bulk SnO2 (see the appendix110
for details on the force field). At the interface between111
the QM and MM regions, specially tailored effective core112
pseudopotentials (ECPs) are placed on cationic sites to113
prevent spillage of electronic density into the MM region,114
and eliminate surface or interface effects42 (see appendix115
for further details).116
The IP of the bulk material is determined from the117
total energy difference between the system in the neutral118
and positive charge states, allowing all electronic degrees119
of freedom to relax within a specified cut-off radius, be-120
yond which long range polarization effects are accounted121
for.40 Using different QM region cluster sizes (from 17 to122
89 ions), we determine the IP to be 8.04 eV. In order to123
equate this quantity to the first contribution to Bardeen’s124
definition of the work function,1 the bulk binding energy125
of an electron, it is necessary to define a reference av-126
erage electrostatic potential in the material; we define127
this value as zero, it is equivalent to the potential in the128
region denoted ”frozen potentials” in figure 1.129
III. ELECTRON BINDING ENERGY AT THE130
SURFACE131
We then calculate the ionisation potentials in the pres-132
ence of (110) and (100) surfaces, relative to a reference133
3vacuum level (plateau in the Hartree potential), with a134
slab representation of the material, repeating periodically135
in 2 dimensions and terminating to a vacuum in the third.136
Here the IP is equivalent to the workfunction (the Fermi137
level is located at the top of the valence band); although,138
it should be noted that undoped SnO2 is usually n-type139
due to oxygen sub-stoichiometry and hence the Fermi140
level will be found close to the conduction band. Slab141
structures were created from bulk SnO2 with cell param-142
eters and ion positions relaxed (energy difference < 0.001143
eV) using the PBEsol functional,43 projector augmented144
pseudo-potentials,44 and a cutoff energy of 500 eV, with145
k-point sampling defined as an evenly spaced grid in re-146
ciprocal space with a density scaled to the unit cell size147
to achieve uniform sampling with a target length cut-148
off of 10 A˚, as described by Moreno and Soler.45 All slab149
calculations were performed using the VASP code.46 The150
surfaces chosen have been studied previously47,48 and are151
known to be the two most stable surfaces in rutile SnO2.152
The IPs were determined by hybrid functional cal-153
culations using 25 % screened exact exchange49. The154
Hartree potential profile was plotted using a freely avail-155
able code50 based on the matplotlib package.51156
Capped surfaces were generated by replacing the Sn157
atoms in the uppermost layer of the (100) surface with a158
series of isovalent metal atoms, which also form rutile ox-159
ides (M = Si, Ti, Pb). The capping layer was generated160
on both surfaces of the 2D slab, to ensure electrostatic161
symmetry. The slab and vacuum layer widths were in-162
creased for each system until the Hartree potential in163
vacuum was fully converged. The use of a mono-layer164
capping oxide means that the surface layer is below the165
critical thickness for reconstruction or formation of dis-166
locations.167
The effect of the surface on the band energies can be168
separated into two contributions (Fig. 1): (i) surface169
electrostatics (Ds) and (ii) intrinsic band bending due to170
the presence of evanescent surface states or changes in171
ion coordination. The first contribution arises because172
the electron density at a surface penetrates into the vac-173
uum, resulting in a reduction in electron density imme-174
diately below the surface. The excess of electrons in the175
vacuum and the deficit of electrons immediately below176
the surface results in a multipolar layer, causing a po-177
tential step across the interface, penetrating the bulk of178
the material. The second contribution arises because the179
coordination of atoms at the surface is different from the180
bulk, resulting in electronic states characteristic of the181
surface (often within the bandgap of the material) and182
from shifts in the energy levels of atoms close to the sur-183
face; the intrinsic band bending effect is strictly a surface184
effect.185
To estimate contribution of the surface to the ionisa-186
tion potential we apply the following procedure:187
1. Calculate the energy gap between the O 1s eigenval-188
ues (bs) and the valence band maximum (E
b
V BM )189
in bulk SnO2, with no surface effects.190
FIG. 2. (Colour online). The surface structures of (100) and
(110) rutile SnO2 (O: red smaller spheres, Sn: grey larger
spheres).
2. Calculate the bulk IP, from QM/MM, as described191
previously.192
3. Calculate the O 1s eigenvalues at the centre of the193
slab (bs ) and the vacuum Hartree potential (V) for194
the slab configuration.195
4. Evaluate the valence band maximum of the slab,196
without the influence of surface states, by compar-197
ison to the bulk calculation in (i):198
EsV BM = E
b
V BM −∆s, (1)
where δs is the core-level shift, which is the differ-199
ence between core s electrons in the bulk and the200
slab (bs + 
s
s).201
5. The slab IP excluding the influence of intrinsic202
band bending is evaluated from:203
IPslab = V − EsV BM (2)
6. The slab IP including the influence of intrinsic band204
bending (IPsurf ) is evaluated as the difference be-205
tween V and the highest occupied eigenstate of the206
slab (h).207
IPsurf = V − h (3)
7. Finally the surface multipolar shift is evaluated as:208
Ds = IP − IPslab (4)
The values of IP for both surfaces are given in Table209
I. The value of 8.76 eV for IPsurf of the most stable210
(110) surface, which contains band bending and surface211
electrostatic effects, is within the experimental range of212
∼ 7.9− 8.9 eV.25213
The values presented in Table I demonstrate the extent214
to which the surface determines the overall ionisation po-215
tential; in the region of 20 %. The band bending effect216
at the (110) surface (1.15 eV) is significantly more pro-217
nounced than at the (100) surface (0.50 eV). The struc-218
tures of both surfaces are depicted in Figure 2. All Sn219
sites in the (100) surface layer are equivalent and are220
coordinated to 5 nearest neighbour oxygens. The (110)221
4surface consists of alternating 5 and 6 coordinated Sn222
atoms. Although there are fewer under-coordinated Sn223
sites at the (110) surface, the contribution from surface224
specific states to the band bending is greater. This effect225
may be due to the greater lattice flexibility at the (100)226
surface; the nearest neighbour O atoms at the (100) sur-227
face can re-arrange to a greater degree than those bonded228
to under-coordinated Sn at the (110) surface. Therefore,229
at the (100) surface, O electron density can stabilise the230
surface dangling bond more than at the (110) surface,231
resulting in evanescent surface states with lower energy232
and reduced intrinsic band bending at the (100) surface.233
The electrostatic effects at both surfaces differ very little234
and the value of the potential in the crystal bulk tends235
towards similar values in presence of both surfaces. The236
effects of orientation on the workfunction have major im-237
plications for the use of SnO2, and indeed any material,238
in electronic device architectures.239
IV. SURFACE MODIFICATION WITH240
HETERO-LAYERS241
In light of the results for the bulk material and the242
pristine surfaces, we now investigate how the surface con-243
tribution may be harnessed to control the ionisation po-244
tential of a material. Ionisation potentials and electro-245
static potential shifts in the presence of hetero-oxide cap-246
ping layers are reported in Table I. There is a significant247
change of the electron energies relative to the clean slab,248
which explains how the presence of a dielectric capping249
layers result in reported improvements in device perfor-250
mance, by re-aligning contact energy levels, resulting in251
improved band-offsets at heterointerfaces. The results252
demonstrate how, despite the capping layers consisting253
of isovalent isostructural metal oxides, the effect on the254
electron energies of the slab can vary by almost 1 eV.255
The effects of a capping layer depend on both the ionic256
and electronic structures, affecting both the local and257
long-range band edge positions in the substrate.258
Charge density profiles for the (100) and capped sur-259
faces are plotted in Figure 3. The extension of charge260
density beyond the surface into the vacuum results in261
a pronounced decrease in the density at the surface O262
sites. The charge density close to the crystal surface re-263
constructs in an attempt to smear out the net positive264
charge remaining in the slab. In the density profile of the265
(100) slab, the charge density below the surface shows a266
reconstructed shape. The different capping layers result267
in different arrangements of charge at the surface and,268
consequently, different electrostatic fluctuations, as re-269
ported in Table I.270
SiO2 has the largest effect on the surface dipole shift271
(∼ 1.1 eV), owing to both ionic and electronic rearrange-272
ments. The large size mismatch between Si(IV) and273
Sn(IV) disrupts the lattice structure and the Si electronic274
configuration (p6 valence shell) results in a large trough275
in the charge density at the Si site (Fig. 3 (c) and (e)).276
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FIG. 3. (Colour online).(a) Charge density of the (100) sur-
face of SnO2. Superimposed on the plot is a profile view of
the geometry of the surface, O: red (smaller spheres); Sn:
grey spheres; M: burgundy (dark larger sphere) (M = Sn, Pb,
Si, Ti), (b)-(d) Charge densities of the capped SnO2 surfaces
(solid line), superimposed on the density of the un-capped
surface (shaded region). Capping layers: (b) PbO2, (c) SiO2,
(d) TiO2. (e) Layer-by-layer charge density differences be-
tween the capped surfaces and uncapped surface.
Pb(IV) has the same d10 valence electron structure as277
Sn(IV), the surface charge density (Fig. 3 (b) and (e) ) is278
very similar to the clean (100) slab; however, the greater279
electronegativity of Pb, compared to Sn, results in a pro-280
nounced trough in the electron density just below the281
surface. Ti(IV) has the same oxidation state as Si(IV);282
however, it is significantly less electronegative and also283
has a smaller size mismatch with Sn(IV); therefore, the284
charge density, and surface dipole, is less affected by the285
Ti layer; the changes for Ti and Pb are ∼0.3 eV.286
The relative bulk band edges of the different systems287
considered are shown in Figure 4, demonstrating the288
prospect of tuning the bulk energy levels of a material by289
the inclusion of a thin capping layer. The systems cal-290
culated here already suggest the application of such cap-291
ping layers in organo-electronic applications, where high292
IPs are required for contacting to deep molecular levels.5293
Currently Sn-doped In2O3 (ITO) is used as an electrical294
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FIG. 4. (Colour online). Alignment of conduction and valence
bands of the bare SnO2 (110) and (100) surfaces, and the
(100)surface modified with MO2 capping layers.
contact, due to its high workfunction. The application295
of an SiO2 capping layer could be used to engineer the296
band energies of fluorine doped tin oxide, making it a297
sustainable replacement for ITO.298
TABLE I. Ionisation potentials before and after being aligned
to the bulk core levels (IPsurf and IPslab, respectively), as
well as local band bending (BB) and surface multipole shift
(DS). All values are in eV.
System IPsurf IPslab BB DS
SnO2 (100) 9.49 9.99 0.50 1.95
SnO2 (110) 8.76 9.92 1.16 1.88
SnO2 (100)-PbO2 9.00 10.25 1.25 2.21
SnO2 (100)-SiO2 9.25 11.07 1.82 3.03
SnO2 (100)-TiO2 8.83 10.19 1.36 2.15
V. CONCLUSIONS299
We have presented a methodology for estimating the300
surface contribution to the crystal binding energies of301
electrons in SnO2. Furthermore, the surface contribu-302
tion is separated into effects that are localised in the sur-303
face region and effects which penetrate into the bulk of304
the material. The ability to control the various compo-305
nents of the IP allows for the engineering of band energies306
through surface modification, a possibility demonstrated307
by the effects of ultra-thin oxide films on SnO2 energy308
levels. The design principles of applying ultra-thin films309
for ionisation potential tuning described can be extended310
to any semiconductor, facilitating rational design of ma-311
terials for opto-electronic applications.312
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Appendix A: Embedded cluster – QM region327
The Gamess-UK52 code was used to treat the QM328
region. A correlation-consistent polarized valence-only329
double-zeta Gaussian basis set was used for Sn and330
O ions, with 28 core electron effective-core potentials331
(ECPs) on Sn.38,39 The PBE0 hybrid functional36,37 was332
used to model electron exchange and correlation.333
Appendix B: Embedded cluster – MM region334
We have fitted an interatomic potential model to treat335
the MM region in our model, based on the Born model336
of ionic solids.53 We simulate ion-ion interactions using a337
sum of four two-body terms and a three-body term. The338
first two-body term is a Coulomb sum:339
UCoulombij =
qiqj
rij
, (B1)
where Uij is the energy of interaction and rij is the sep-340
aration between ions i and j, and qi is the charge on ion341
i; the second is a Buckingham potential, of the form342
UBuckij = A exp(rij/ρ), (B2)
where the parameters A and ρ depend on the species of343
i and j. The third is a Lennard-Jones potential344
UL−Jij =
B
r12ij
− C
r6ij
, (B3)
where B and C depend on the species of i and j. The345
fourth is a Morse potential of the form346
UMorseij = De[(1− exp(−a(rij − r0)))2 − 1], (B4)
where De, a, and r0 depend on the species of i and j.347
The three-body term is a Bcoscross-type potential of the348
form:349
U3−bodyijk = kijk(1 + bijk cos
m(nθ))(rij − r0ij)(rik − r0ik),
(B5)
where the parameters k, r0, m, and n depend on the350
species of ions i, j, and k.351
The polarizability of the ions is taken into account us-352
ing the shell model of Dick and Overhauser,54 where each353
ion is separated into a core and shell, with the massless354
6shell (charge Y ) connected to the core by a spring. The355
total charge of the core-shell equals the formal charge of356
the ion. The energy is given by:357
Uc−s =
1
2
Kr2c−s, (B6)
where K is the spring constant and rc−s is the distance358
between the core and shell.359
The parameters used are given in Table II.360
Appendix C: Embedded cluster – Interface region361
To treat the interface between the QM and MM re-
gions, a specially designed local effective core pseudopo-
tential (ECP) was placed on Sn sites located within a
range of 5 A˚ from the edge of the QM region. The ECP
Up(r) has the form
r2Up(r) = A1r exp(−Z1r2)+A2r2 exp(−Z2r2)+A3r2exp(−Z3r2),
where the parameters Ai and Zi were fitted in order to362
minimize the gradients on the ions in the QM and in-363
terface region, and the spread of deep core levels in the364
energy spectrum. The parameters are given in Table III.365
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